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INTRODUCTION
In January 14, erité Research set out 
to st dy the legal and socioeconomic sta
tus of domestic workers in Sri Lanka. The 
c rrent legal framework in the country 
does not g arantee decent work for do
mestic workers.1 For e ample, Sri Lankan 
labour laws e clude the domestic worker 
from its minimum standards on wages, 
social security and maternity benefits. Sri 
Lanka c rrently has no applicable labour 
laws that reg late working time in the 
domestic work sector or laws that go ern 
the living and working conditions of do
mestic workers. The existing framework 
therefore fails to meet the standards 
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The status of 
domestic workers 
and the attitudes 
towards reform 

establish a critical 
need for civil 
society inter-

vention in securing 
workers’ rights 

specified y the nternational Labour rganisation 
LO) on ention on ‘Decent Work for Domestic Work

ers’ 189). The socioeconomic status of these workers 
also places them at a significant disad antage in terms 
of the ability to argain for and sec re decent work. 

oreo er, c lt ral attitudes pre alent amongst employ
ers of domestic workers and the workers themsel es 
create further barriers to change. 

ivil society plays a vital role in changing ingrained c l
t ral attitudes towards particular issues. It creates space 
for de ate and dialogue, and acts as a conduit for indi
viduals to organise and mobilise towards transforming 
society. While consensus over the precise definition of 
civil society’ is yet to be reached,  it has been described 

as ‘a public space etween the state, the market and the 
ordinary ho sehold, in which people can de ate and 
tackle action.  According to a st dy y the World Bank, 

civil society organizations include: com
munity groups, non go ernmental orga
nizations (NGOs), labour unions, indig
enous groups, charitable organizations, 
faith-based organizations, professional 
associations, and foundations’ (WBG 

1 .
The c rrent status of domestic workers 
and the c lt ral attitudes towards re
form establish a critical need for civil so
ciety inter ention in respect of securing 
domestic workers’ rights. In this conte t, 
it is important to assess the quantity and 
quality of research on the s ect, and 
to understand why domestic workers’ 

rights ha e not feat red on the civil society agenda in 
Sri Lanka. 
The possible gaps in research and the general scarcity of 
civil society inter entions prompted the present st dy, 
which is presented in two parts:
 ▪ The first part of the st dy discusses the research that 

has been carried out on local domestic workers in Sri 
Lanka. The aim of this part is to discuss the a ailable 
literat re on domestic workers in Sri Lanka and to 
describe the c rrent research gap that exists despite 
contemporary discourses on domestic workers else
where in the world.

 ▪ The second part of the st dy is based on field re
search, and sets out a fo r pronged hypothesis on 
why domestic workers’ rights ha e not feat red on 
the civil society agenda in Sri Lanka.



EXISTING RESEARCH
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Discourses on domestic workers ha e 
e isted e en prior to the formation of 
the nited Nations, when delegates to 
the 1st Session of the nternational La
bour onference in 1948 nanimo s
ly adopted a resolution on domestic 
workers.  Research on domestic work 
in the 1960s and 70s and early ar
ist critiques of the se ual division of la
bour addressed unpaid domestic work 

y women in households to some e
tent. The literat re on domestic work 
from the 1980s onwards often e isted 
within other wider disco rses on po
erty, gender and informal la o r. As 
o ser ed y the international coordi
nator of the global network, Women in 
nformal mployment: Globalizing and 
rganizing (WIEGO), informal women 

workers, howe er, remain[ed] invisible 
in official statistics’ (Chen 1999:605).
Global awareness of the issue was not 
s fficiently heightened for many years. 

The ILO published 
a study in 2004, 
which examined 

the working 
conditions of 

domestic workers 
as specified by 

national legislation 
across the world, 
providing an in-

depth comparative 
analysis of the 

working 
conditions of 

domestic workers 

owe er, ilding on steadily increasing concern, the 
LO p lished a st dy in 2004 titled Domestic Work, 

Conditions of Work and Employment: A Legal Per-

spective’ (Machado 2004). This st dy 
e amined the working conditions of 
domestic workers as specified y na
tional legislation in countries across the 
world. It provided an in-depth national 
and international comparati e legal 
analysis of the conditions of work and 
employment of domestic workers. In 

ly 2006, Human Rights Watch RW) 
published Swept Under the Rug, Abuses 
against Domestic Workers Around the 
World’ which set out abuses common 
to all domestic workers and placed do
mestic workers firmly within the arena 
of human rights.
In No ember 2006, the Federation of 
D tch Labour and an NGO called IRENE, 
along with an international steering 
group, organised a conference called 
Respect and Rights: Protection for Do

mestic/Household Workers.  rgan
isations such as the National Domestic 
Workers Alliance based in the nited 
States (US) and founded in 2007 pro

duced works such as Domestic Workers Worldwide: 
Four Collective Bargaining Models’ (Rizio et al. 2011).

GLOBAL CONTEXT
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In its arch 2008 session, the go erning ody of the 
nternational Labour rganisation LO) decided to 

put the promotion of decent work for domestic work
ers on the agenda of the 2010 nternational Labour 

onference.  Studies on domestic workers thereaf
ter started appearing around the world, partic larly 
in the South Asian region. For e ample, the Indian 
Journal of Labour conomics published Contours of 
Domestic Service: Characteristics, Work Relations and 
Regulations’ Neetha . The paper provided a 

road o er iew of domestic service in India, o tlin
ing the socio economic and demographic character
istics of the workforce. Manual for Domestic Workers: 
Organising for a Better Future’ Papachan 2009) was 
also released in the same year y the ommittee for 

Asian Women which aimed to support the formation 
of a domestic worker organisation (DWO) or union.
During the second half of 10 and first half of 2011, 
an international campaign y the nternational Do
mestic Workers Network DWN) ens red that re
searchers thro ghout the world would mobilise to
wards research on domestic workers. hey prepared 
statistical and alitati e research that provided 
data on and ackground information of domestic 
workers.  On 16 June 2011, 189 was appro ed, and 
the campaign for ratification egan. etween 2010 
and 2014, the LO produced a flurry of statistics, re
search, guidelines and man als to facilitate the cam
paign and encourage ratification.
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Depictions of domestic workers exist in the Maha-
vamsa, one of the earliest historical chronicles on Sri 
Lanka. Specifically, in the story of Prince Pand ka
haya around B.C. 474 – ), a loyal attendant pro
tects the oy prince from disco ery y his uncles who 
would ha e otherwise killed him (Geiger 1908: 

.
F rthermore, domestic workers s rface in An Histori-
cal Relation of the Island Ceylon nox 1681), one of 
the earliest and most detailed ropean accounts of 
life in Sri Lanka. The account contains descriptions 
of young male attendants who were ro ght to the 
court and e ec ted efore the King, as well as ac
counts of sla es who were granted land and allowed 
to earn profits.
In 1 , Cecil John Reginald LeMesurier and Tikiri 
Banda Pana okke a thored Niti-nighanduva; Or, The 
Vocabulary of Law, as it Existed in the Last Days of the 
Kandyan Kingdom. This work explains the legal dis
tinction etween a sla e and those who work as ser

ants’ for a living. The authors note:

Thus it is clear that during the period of the andyan 
Kingdom, and potentially e en prior, domestic work
ers ser ants  or attendants’) were recognised as 
distinct from sla es. 
Finally, according to historian Janaki ayawardena, 
domestic workers were common during the colonial 
period specifically the D tch period) as well.  She 
argues that transitions in the treatment of domestic 
workers followed independence, when black sud-
dhas’ became the employers of workers, and the need 
to assert class superiority translated into o ert op
pression of the lower classes. 

“

SRI LANKA: domestic workers 
in history

      If a poor person goes to a rich person’s house in 
order to earn a living, and if he holds a tenement or 
obtains a stipend or food and clothing, and if he takes 
his wife and children to the same house and they live 
as servants to the master of the house and thencefor-
ward their descendants continue to serve the descen-
dants of the master in the same manner, the mere fact 
of their having served for generations in order to earn 
a living will not make them slaves’  [p. 8].

“



As in historical accounts, contemporary Sri Lankan 
literat re, film and teledrama also feat re the local 
domestic worker. For e ample, Gunadasa Ameresek
ara’s short story Kalahaya Amarasekara 1956), and 
Reef (1996) y Romesh nesekere both feat re do
mestic workers as protagonists. The film Parasathu 
Mal (1966) directed y and starring Gamini Fonseka 
is also one e ample of film portraying the domestic 
worker.

owe er c lt ral depictions of the domestic worker 
and her role in Sri Lankan society ha e not translat
ed into civil society scr tiny and action on domestic 
workers.
Studies of domestic workers from a rights perspecti e 
had the potential to emerge from three closely related 
discourses:  
 ▪ nternational discourse on domestic workers, o t

lined abo e
 ▪ Child labour discourse, popularised y successful 

child labour campaigns in the country; and
 ▪ rrent discourse on migrant domestic workers.

SRI LANKA: contemporary dis-
course on domestic workers

‘In old style Sinhala movies, domestic workers appear 
too and so, in some sense, as a society there is a level of 
sensitivity both in Sri Lanka and in England to domes-

tic workers.’

- Pradeep Jeganathan, Professor of Sociology at Shiv 
Nadar University, India  
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Any Other, Work Like No Other: Need for a Legislative 
Intervention’ Sar eswaran 2012) provided an anal
ysis of rele ant case law. The paper e amined the 
cases of Karunaratne v. Appuhamy, (1970), Sirisena v. 
Samson Silva, (1972), Wijedeera v. Babyhamy, (1973) 
to emphasize the fail re of labour legislation to pro
tect the rights and interests of the domestic workers. 

Sri Lanka’s local domestic workers ha e been ac
knowledged and described within the international 
discourse, t not analysed or in estigated. The 
Right to Unite: A Handbook on Domestic Worker 
Rights across Asia’ (Smales 2010) focuses on migrant 
workers, on which there are ample studies a ailable. 
While the statistics are useful, the handbook does not 
discuss Sri Lanka’s local domestic workers. Domestic 
workers across the world: global and regional statistics 
and the extent of legal protection’ contains statistics 
on the pop lation of domestic workers in Sri Lanka 
deri ed from the Labour Force S r ey 2007 alte, 
Oelz 13: 1 ). According to this st dy, there were 
87,400 domestic workers in 2007, 60,400 of which 
were female, 27,000 of which were male, and the ag
gregate making up 1.2% of total employment.  ow
e er, most international studies on domestic work
ers ha e not incorporated much more than a profile 
of local Sri Lankan domestic workers deri ed from 
p lically a ailable go ernment statistics, and where 
they ha e done more, the focus has been on migrant 
domestic workers.

The discourse on child la o r also had the potential 
to e ol e into a more general discussion of domestic 
workers. In 03, Sri Lanka Child Domestic Labour: A 
Rapid Assessment’ annangara et al 2003) was p
lished y the L . Its purposes were to identify some 
of the main characteristics of the ackground of the 
children who are sent to child domestic la o r, and to 
obtain in-depth information about the working and 
living conditions of domestic work. It also assessed 
the physical and psychological impact of the domes
tic labour experience on child workers. The st dy 
collected information from 4,076 families and found 
1,010 children engaged in some form of work. ow
e er, out of the 1,010, only 61 children were domes
tic workers. The conclusion that there was minimal 
child in ol ement in domestic work provided little 
impetus to further in estigate the domestic worker 
issue from a child rights perspecti e.

International Discourse on Sri Lankan 
Domestic Workers

Child Labour and Domestic Work in 
Sri Lanka

Perhaps due to a range of factors including the eco
nomic alue of migrant worker remittances, the large 
population of Sri Lankan women migrating a road 
ann ally, and significant media and political atten
tion, ample literat re on migrant domestic workers 
c rrently exists. Migration of Sri Lankan Women: 
Analysis of Causes & Post–Arrival Assistance’ (Caritas 
n.d: 36-40) cited inade ate and irregular income
house construction, the need to ed cate children 
and siblings, debt repayment and domestic violence, 
as some of the reasons for women to migrate for 
domestic work. F rther, Reintegration with Home 
Community: Perspectives of Returnee Migrant Work-
ers in Sri Lanka’ L , 2013c: vi) published y the LO 
country office found that males etween 18-36 years 
and females etween 26-45 migrate for foreign em
ployment. It also found that it is mostly Middle ast
ern countries that attract Sri Lankan migrant work
ers, including Saudi Arabia and wait, followed y 

nited Arab mirates, atar, Lebanon and ordan.  
owe er, despite the o vious similarities etween 

the two groups and perhaps analogous lnera ili
ties, the research done on migrant domestic workers 
has not translated into comparable interest in local 
domestic workers.

Sri Lankan Migrant Domestic Workers

Aside from historical and contemporary c lt ral de
pictions, three wider or related discourses had the 
potential to shed light on local domestic workers. 

owe er, only three studies on local domestic work
ers in Sri Lankan are worth mentioning in any detail:
1 The National Workers ongress and W R  p
lished Baseline survey on Domestic workers’ Peiris 
2007), a rapid assessment based on snapshot inter

iews with 365 non residential and 204 residential 
domestic workers.1  According to the report, field re
searchers, who went door to-door and met domestic 
workers in p lic spaces such as markets and streets 
relied mostly on memory to record the data gathered 
once the inter iews were completed.11 Despite these 
methodological limitations, the baseline assessment 

nco ered significant problems amongst the local 
domestic worker pop lation and is a compelling ar
gument for further research.

In 10, Testimony of a Domestic Worker of Sri
Lanka’ Palaniappan 2010), an in-depth case st dy 
of an e tremely nder privileged domestic worker 
was published y the nstit te of Social De elopment 

andy, Sri Lanka). The report focused on poor so
cial protections of domestic workers in Sri Lanka. 

owe er, y virtue of being a single case st dy, the 
research is limited in terms of representing the needs 
and conditions of domestic workers in Sri Lanka.

Domestic Workers’ Rights in Sri Lanka – Work Like

Sri Lankan Local Domestic Workers
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CONcluSion
From the 2000s onwards, there has 
been an increasing awareness of do
mestic workers rights in the global 
sphere. This trend has been especially 
true following the emergence of C189 
and the str ggle for its ratification. 
Global awareness of domestic workers 
has now permeated the Asian and Pa
cific regions, which contain among the 
highest n m ers of informal domestic 
workers in the world.1   
In Sri Lanka, the discourse on domes
tic workers rights has the potential to 
e ol e from this wider global discourse 

as well as the related disco rses on mi
grant domestic workers and child do
mestic workers. owe er, while there 
are early anthropological and literary 
depictions of domestic workers, re
search studies on local Sri Lankan do
mestic workers y civil society ha e 
been limited. What few studies ha e 
been done on local domestic workers 
in Sri Lanka, problematise the minimal 
legal and social protections afforded to 
domestic workers and emphasise the 
need for more comprehensi e and ho
listic studies in the future.

The discourse 
on domestic 

workers’ rights 
has the potential 
to evolve from a 

wider global 
discourse as well 

as the related 
discourse on 

migrant workers
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RESEARCH FINDINGS

As explained in the previous section, 
despite ad ances in global research 
and ad ocacy, the amount of research 
and ad ocacy on local domestic work
ers in Sri Lanka remains relati ely low. 
In this conte t, se eral inter iews with 
key civil society actors were nder
taken to ascertain the causes of this 
trend. nter iews with economists 
and sociologists were partic larly il
luminating. et these con ersations 
also re ealed that the discourse on 
domestic workers within civil society, 
partic larly in Colombo, was some
what limited. 
The research o ecti es of this section 
are as follows:
 ▪ o ascertain what factors deter

mine civil society selection and pri
oritisation of interest areas and work

This section aims 
to: 1) ascertain 

what factors 
determine civil 

society selection 
and prioritisation 
of interest areas; 

and 2) identify and 
analyse external 
factors that moti-
vate civil society 

actors in 
choosing to work 

on domestic 
workers’ rights 

 ▪ o identify and analyse e ternal 
factors that moti ate civil society 
actors to either choose to work or 
not to work on domestic workers’ 
rights

Thus, this section of the st dy at
tempts to address the gaps in research 
noted in Part 1, and to in estigate why 
civil society inter entions ha e been 
so limited. 
An analysis of inter iews re ealed 
that c rrent civil society attitudes to 
the iss e of domestic workers’ rights 
are influenced by four major factors:
 ▪ Funding and expertise 
 ▪ Lack of information and awareness
 ▪ The conceptualisation of the issue
 ▪ Str ct ral disincenti es within civil 

society

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
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This component of the st dy egan with the follow
ing question: what are the segments of Sri Lankan civil 
society that are rele ant to domestic workers’ rights? 

o respond to this question, the st dy attempted to 
define the basic profile of the domestic worker sector. 
The sector in ol es a form of la o r, is largely com
posed of women 1  and is subject to a particular risk of 
child recr itment.1  Hence domestic workers’ rights 
are directly rele ant to the work of trade unions and 
civil society organisations specialising in the field of 
women’s rights and potentially child rights. The sec
tor is also more generally rele ant to the work of com
m nity-based organisations, faith-based organisa
tions and research, ad ocacy and policy organisations 
that ha e interests in la o r rights, women’s rights 
and child rights. Additionally, the sector is rele ant to 
academics and journalists who research on and write 
about labour rights, women’s issues and children’s is
sues. 
Based on the profile of the domestic worker sector, 
the st dy engaged civil society organisations work

ing on women’s rights and children’s rights, labour 
rights organisations, trade unions, comm nity-based 
organisations, faith-based organisations, research, 
ad ocacy and policy organisations, academia and the 
media. An array of organisations operating in Sinhala, 

amil and nglish were selected. In the case of civil 
society organisations, senior representati es were ap
proached for one to-one inter iews.1  The d ration of 
each inter iew was between 30 and 60 minutes and a 
total of 22 inter iews were cond cted. Questions pre
sented during these semi str ct red inter iews were 
mostly open-ended.
The inter iewees were re ested to speak not only in 
their capacity as representati es of their respecti e 
organisations, but also as ‘social change agents’ op
erating within civil society. We define ‘social change 
agents’ as individuals attempting to alter social str c
t res and institutions in their professional capacities 
for the common good. he inter iews were audio 
recorded, transcribed and translated where neces
sary), and analysed based on Grounded Theory.1  

methodology
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The findings of this study are based on the views and opinions of the following individuals and organisations: 

At the time of the inter iews, the Red Flag o ement, ICES and the Solidarity entre were engaging in research and
or ad ocacy on local domestic workers.

Women’s rights

Children’s rights 

Faith-based 

Community-based 

International organisations

Labour rights/trade unions

Research, advocacy and policy organisations

Media

Academia, non-representative social change agents

entre for Women’s Research (CENW R
Women’s Education and Research Centre (WER

World Vision Lanka

National Christian E angelical Alliance of Sri Lanka 
N ASL

Ramakrishna Mission

Women’s De elopment Centre (WDC)

The Asia Foundation (TAF
are International

nternational Mo ement Against All Forms of Dis
crimination and Racism (IMADR)

Red Flag Mo ement
The Solidarity Centre

nternational Centre for Ethnic Studies (ICES)
entre for Policy Alternati es (CPA
entre for Po erty Analysis (CEPA

Rights Now 
Social Scientists’ Association (SSA

Daily News
S nday Times

alathy de Alwis
Siri Hettige
Pradeep Jeganathan
Nirmal Ranjit Dewasiri
S.C.C Elanko an

Area of Work / Type of Organisation Individual / Organisation
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FINDINGS
In choosing which themes and areas they would initi
ate research on, civil society organisations were in
fluenced by three distinct but o erlapping factors:
a Donor agendas

Prior expertise and traditions
c Limelight’ or ‘burning’ issues

DONOR AGENDAS
any civil society representati es NWOR, ICES, 

AF, PA, Ramakrishna Mission) o ser ed that 
donor priorities and agendas often affected the na
t re and the amount of research that organisations 

ndertook. Because many of these organisations re
spond either to contracted consultancies or calls for 
funding proposals, the pre ailing sentiment was that 
priorities are often set y donor agencies and not y 
the organisations themsel es. For e ample, Nirmal 
Ranjit Dewasiri, Senior Lect rer and Head of Depart
ment of the Department of istory at the ni ersity 
of Colombo o ser ed that funds dedicated to ‘human 
rights work’ were more easily a ailable to Sri Lankan 
NGOs than funds rele ant to the domestic worker 
issue. This problematic dichotomisation of ‘human 
rights’ and ‘domestic worker rights’ will be discussed 

Funding and expertise elow (see section 3.3.4). eanwhile, the Women’s 
De elopment entre1  identified the domestic work
er issue as a str ct ral problem, which re ired long
term funding. owe er, such long term programmes 
did not fit into the short term funding cycles s ally 
offered by donor agencies. 

y contrast, Menaha andasamy, the eneral Secre
tary of the Red Flag o ement 1  o ser ed that C189 
and the discussion it generated on domestic workers 
has made international funding for work on domestic 
workers’ rights readily a ailable. This difference in 
opinion may lie in the interpretation of donor calls. 
Since many civil society organisations do not yet 
conceptualise the domestic worker issue as a rights’ 
and de elopment’ issue, they do not percei e certain 
calls for proposals as applicable to the issue.

Many organisations end up focusing on similar issues 
because funders tend to push particular themes/issues. 
Organisations tend to follow the money by tailoring their 
projects to suit a particular donor’s agenda. This results 
in a poor mobilisation of resources because of constant 
repetition and replication.

Malathy de Alwis 
Feminist scholar, Activist

Lecturer of MA program in Women’s Studies, University 
of Colombo
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PRIOR EXPERTISE AND TRADITIONS
any civil society organisations ha e pre esta

lished mandates and areas of focus, determined y 
their partic lar missions, histories and traditions of 
engagement. These organisations ha e built up e
pertise, which gi es them a competiti e ad antage 
in a particular field. For e ample, the Asia Fo nda
tion has focused on areas such as mediation and legal 
aid for se eral years, and on topics such as education 
since their founding in 1954. rganisations of this 
nat re, with ast, long term expertise in particular 
areas and longstanding donor relationships, may be 
reluctant to expand into relati ely new areas such as 
domestic worker rights. Similarly, se eral organisa
tions ha e built up specialisations. For e ample, the 
Women’s De elopment entre focuses mainly on 
violence against women, World Vision on child spon
sorship (amongst other humanitarian and de elop
ment work), and the Ramakrishna Mission on ed ca
tion. i en these specialisations, organisations may 
remain rel ctant to expand their scope of work to 
include relati ely new iss es such as domestic work
ers’ rights.
Chulani odikara, a senior researcher at the nterna
tional entre for thnic Studies (ICES) and a director 
of W RC, provided a related but alternati e perspec
ti e.1  She noted that domestic worker rights’ is a 
new issue, and unless some person within an organ
isation takes an interest, or there is a ailable funding, 
it is nlikely to get on the agenda. On the one hand, 
she argued that there was limited space to think 
thro gh and select projects based on an organisa
tion’s priorities. On the other, she noted that organ
isations often fail to ade ately map out issues and 
scope out funding so rces. alathy de Alwis similar
ly o ser ed: the main pro lem arises from the fact 
that we don’t set our agendas.

BURNING AND LIMELIGHT ISSUES
In the context of Sri Lanka’s three-decade civil war, 
the domestic worker issue was not considered a 
‘burning iss e  or a limelight issue’ e en among or
ganisations that ha e greater a tonomy in de elop
ing their own projects. ivil and political rights is
sues, seen as more rgent within the c rrent climate 
of imp nity, were gi en higher priority. Some o ser
ers felt that this was inevitable and could not neces
sarily be critiqued. The head of the National Christian 

angelical Alliance of Sri Lanka  o ser ed: ‘people 

view [the domestic worker issue] as a lesser of the 
evils that Sri Lankan society is facing. People are 
fighting for their li es.’ 

ec ti e Director of the entre for Policy Alterna
ti es (CPA), Dr. P. Sara anam tt 1 observed: 

eanwhile, others pointed out that it is now impor
tant to reak from the c rrent trend of de prioritis
ing domestic workers’ rights. In the post war conte t, 
it appears there is space to prioritise new work, in
cluding perhaps, work on domestic worker rights. 
According to Mario Gomez: 

The three factors discussed in this section are inter
related. Limelight’ or ‘burning’ issues are appealing 
to donors because they add a dimension of rgency 
to a proposal, and are often more immediately is
ible to the public. F rthermore, if an organisation has 
a pro en track record of success or established e
pertise in a particular area, it is more likely that they 
will be able to sec re funds in that area. Hence, do
nor agendas can dri e research and ad ocacy on the 
one hand, and be dri en y issues of public impor
tance and y organisational expertise on the other. In 
this conte t, a reakthro gh in terms of one of these 
factors could potentially lead to positi e changes in 
the other factors. Accordingly, new opportunities in 
research and ad ocacy on domestic workers could 
slowly emerge.

To my knowledge, domestic work is not a priority 
for other civil society groups. I don’t think it’s been a 
priority for human rights groups either... It certainly 

hasn’t received the priority it should have.

- Mario Gomez, Director of ICES

“‘[CPA has] been focusing on disappearances, 
extra judicial killings, torture; because of the fo-
cus of the war and the absence of governance, 
they haven’t really looked at the private sphere 
carefully.’ 

“

‘…people have been swamped on issues of 
governance, rule of law, ethnic war related is-
sues. We should open the space, post war, 
even if it doesn’t [immediately] open for domes-
tic work.’ 

““
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The c rrent paucity of research, statistics and media 
co erage of domestic workers inhibits civil society 
from working on the issue of domestic worker rights. 
A representati e from the entre for Po erty Analy
sis  summed up this problem y observing: ‘people 
start researching because [something] has become 
an iss e, and [domestic workers’ rights] has not e
come an issue yet.’ 
This problem gi es rise to four specific concerns, 
each of which re ires further discussion:
a A ‘chicken and egg’ situation

The percei ed practical difficulties of collecting data
c The fallacy of anecdotal e idence
d Media silence

A CHICKEN AND EGG SITUATION
The dilemma s rrounding research on the issues of 
domestic workers presents a chicken and egg’ type 
situation. It is not clear which should come first: rec
ognition of the importance of the issue or an inter
est in researching on the iss e. On the one hand, new 
research is fundamental to highlighting a particular 
issue and drawing attention to the need for reform. 
On the other hand, the research agenda in Sri Lanka 
appears to be focused on iss es that are already high
lighted and c rrent. If an issue’s c rrency determines 
the amount of research ndertaken on it, then new 
research—meant to draw attention to issues that re
main nknown or hidden becomes nlikely. This 
paradox may explain the cyclical phenomenon in Sri 
Lanka that has kept domestic worker rights off the 
research agenda. The cycle, howe er, is likely to be 
limited to short to mid term research agenda-setting 
in the local conte t. If in fact the local research agen
da is mainly dri en y the local c rrency of an issue, 
that agenda may e ent ally be influenced in the long 
term y global trends in research. herefore, o er 
time, the cycle may be roken y the discourse s r
rounding 1  and the inclusion of domestic work
ers’ rights on the global research agenda.

THE PERCEIVED PRACTICAL DIFFICULTIES OF 
COLLECTING DATA
The lack of information on domestic workers is in 
part due to the percei ed practical difficulties in 
obtaining information. A representati e of the re
search organisation, entre for Women’s Research 

Lack of information and awareness

NW R  o ser ed: information gathering is 
diffic lt , and ‘it is difficult to get a sample, to inter
view domestic workers in their ho ses . She pointed 
to the difficulty in a oiding ‘biased information’ due 
to these challenges in sampling. Nimalka Fernando of 
the nternational o ement against All Forms of Dis
crimination and Racism ADR  also pointed out 
the difficulty of obtaining acc rate information. Her 
o ser ations were mainly ased on her experiences 
in 1  and 1996 when she attempted to obtain tes
timonies from migrant domestic workers. She made 
the following o ser ations a out the stigma attached 
to abuse and the reluctance of research participants 
to speak freely in Sri Lanka: 

These o ser ations, howe er, may be e ally appli
cable in other contexts. For instance, women may be 

nwilling to speak about se ual violence in general.  
Hence research on domestic workers is confronted 
with some of the same practical challenges in data 
gathering e ident in other areas of research, incl d
ing gender-based violence and domestic violence. 

owe er, these areas recei e comparati ely more at
tention in Sri Lanka than domestic worker rights.  

THE FALLACY OF ANECDOTAL ADVICE
Anecdotal bias is a fallacy in informal argumentation 
that in ol es the use of personal stories or e peri
ences as evidence’ for a claim, as opposed to using 
scientific testing or statistics to support the claim.
The inter iews held under this st dy re ealed that 
some inter iewees, who treated their domestic 
workers well, had the tendency to e trapolate their 
personal experiences of positi e treatment and apply 
it to all domestic workers. A few of the civil society 
members who were inter iewed were of the opinion 
that their social circles generally treated domestic 
workers well. ery few acknowledged e plicitly the 
invisible nat re of the mistreatment. hey also did 
not acknowledge that they were aware of mistreat
ment personally, e cept for a few public cases. 
Nimalka Fernando o ser ed that if a s r ey of ho se
holds elonging to civil society members were car
ried o t, it would pro a ly demonstrate that they 
civil society] gi e a lot of free space.’ 

‘[Domestic worker rights] hasn’t [become] a big issue…so 
civil society hasn’t [carried out] research.’

- Director of NCEASL “

It took almost one year with women we were talk-
ing to and giving information about reproductive 
health and sexual education. [The moment we 
took] them aboard for a migrant workers network…
they (two of them) cried and said they were raped, 
they couldn’t say that in front of their husbands 
who were now rejecting them. It took almost 10 
months. It took so long. Here in Sri Lanka, it can 
never be revealed.

“
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This perception of positi e treatment emerged in 
many other inter iews as well and is indicati e of 
the lack of a ailable information.. In this conte t, it 
is possible that civil society actors use anecdotal e i
dence to shape how and what they think about do
mestic workers. ogether with the lack of statistics, 
or other evidence arri ed at y systematic research 
and testing, first hand stories become an important 
so rce of information. Thus anecdotal evidence may 
appear to pro e that domestic workers are treated 
well in general. This fallacy may pre ent civil society 
actors from problematizing the treatment of domes
tic workers. In the absence of a process of pro lema
tizing, the need for f t re research and ad ocacy may 
not be recognised.

MEDIA SILENCE
According to the representati es of two organisa
tions (CARE and AF), the lack of research and sta
tistics on domestic workers results in the lack of in
formation on the precise nat re and e tent of their 
problems. Media silence on the issue also contri tes 
to the lack of attention from civil society. A o rnal
ist from the Daily News argued that media attention 
was focused on migrant domestic workers instead of 
their local co nterparts because they bring a lot of 
money , referring to what he said was a ‘7.2 billion 
dollar contri tion’ to the Sri Lankan economy.  This 
arg ment, howe er, does not take into consideration 
the invisible contribution of local domestic workers 
to the local economy, tho gh it perhaps explains the 
s ecti e rationale for foc sing on migrant domestic 
workers. He noted that there were no media confer
ences and riefings to ed cate the media on local do
mestic workers, which has res lted in the dearth of 
articles on the subject in the local media.  As pointed 
out y Nimalka Fernando, ‘at least in the Middle East 
this has been exposed. But inside Sri Lanka, it is not 
e plored e cept for a few journalists talking about 
the Colombo 7 issue – but that e en died down.  
One e ception to the general trend occurs when 
public personalities are in ol ed in local domes
tic worker maltreatment. With regards to a story 
about an employer burning a domestic worker, the 

N ASL director commented: ‘if the employers are 
big personalities it gets a lot of attention. With local 
domestic workers it’s easier to be suspicious than of 
migrant domestic workers. [In the other case] there 
is a feeling that the foreigners ha e treated them 

adly.’ This o ser ation also implies that scr tiny of 
mistreatment is more likely when the accused is of 
a different nationality, rather than when it is a local 
problem. The o erriding perception is that the local 
domestic worker issue, as portrayed in the media, is 
minor compared to the migrant domestic worker is
sue. Instances of abuse are considered isolated. As a 
res lt, civil society has taken up the more sensation
al issues, like migrant workers’ (Nimalka Fernando .
While there are significant c lt ral representations 
of domestic workers  it is clear that societal sensi
tivity created thro gh them has not translated into 
the particular type of national consciousness that 
inspires media and civil society action. Nimalka Fer
nando reiterated this point when she o ser ed that 
‘it’s not that there’s no depictions, it’s not daily fod
der for Lankadeepa, it’s a o t the pri ate and domes
tic and intimate which is not what journalists want to 
write a o t.’ owe er, umari ayawardena referred 
to the momentum media co erage could generate 
when it is effecti e. She spoke of the cases of violence 
against domestic workers many years ago, observing 
that newspaper co erage at the time led to questions 
in Parliament. According to Jayawardena: 

owe er, without this media co erage, domestic 
workers remain relegated to what Mario Gomez de
scribes as an invisible stat s in people’s li es . While 
the introduction of C189 has had a positi e effect 
on civil society conscio sness, it may still take some 
time efore the issue reaches mainstream status. As 
Chulani odikara o ser ed, ‘sometimes it takes a bit 
of time to percolate down.

‘It’s taken for granted, and they [civil society] believe 
that they treat their domestic workers well’

- Dr. P. Saravanamuttu, 
Director of CPA 

‘In Sri Lanka [as opposed to the Middle East] the stories 
are so far and few that we don’t connect the dots’. 

- A representative from CEPA 

In 1935, there was a commission on domestic 
workers and child workers; because one of the 
scandals of domestic workers was the employ-
ment of children that sometimes occur on the 
guise of adoption. So, there was a commission 
appointed because of the treatment and the 
press publicity.

““
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The lack of statistics, research and media co erage 
on local domestic workers also creates a acuum 
in terms of a clear conceptualisation of the issue. It 
was found that the way in which civil society organ
isations conceptualise (or fail to conceptualise) the 
domestic worker issue forms serious obstacles in 
considering it worthy of research or ad ocacy. The 
following subsections will e plore some of these o
stacles:
a Discourse being one-sided

Lack of conceptualisation as a collecti e gro p
c Desensitisation and cultural normalisation
d Issues predicted to be resol ed organically thro gh
the market
e Domestic workers considered as family’ as op
posed to ‘workers
f Confusion about locating the issue within e isting
disco rses

DISCOURSE BEING ONE-SIDED
As pointed out y the director of N ASL, con ersa
tions within civil society on domestic workers are of
ten one-sided and from the employers’ point of view 
rather than a discussion of domestic worker rights 
and working conditions. He observed:  

A representati e of CARE nternational also reiterat
ed the type of discourse that was pre alent amongst 
civil society members. It was o ser ed: we only] 
talk about domestic workers from the employer’s 
perspecti e among friends and family.

LACK OF CONCEPTUALISATION AS A COLLEC-
TIVE/GROUP
The inability to concei e of domestic workers as 
a distinct la our group or sector may be explained 
partly y the di erse range of functions and contract 
types they represent. owe er, this lack of concep
tualisation conceals the fact that domestic workers 
ha e collecti e grie ances and pre ents civil society 
from measuring the impact of those grie ances. Ac
cording to the representati e from CARE: 

Conceptualisations of domestic workers

oreo er, the isolated and individual nat re of do
mestic work appears to ha e pre ented civil society 
from imagining domestic workers as a collecti e 
and a group. This phenomenon perhaps inhibits dis
course on the c lt ral, legal and socio-political sta
tus of domestic workers. Pradeep egannathan, citing 

arl Marx’s The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Napo-
leon, observed: 

DESENSITISATION AND CULTURAL NORMALISA-
TION
Some civil society actors o ser ed that desensiti
sation and c lt ral normalisation of the domestic 
worker issue had taken place o er the past few de
cades. For e ample, the Deputy oordinator of the 
Women’s De elopment entre commented that c l
t re has also contri ted to their problem and in
creased their lnera ility.’ eanwhile, a representa
ti e of The Asia Fo ndation  observed: 

Another member of civil society pointed to the his
tory of domestic workers in Sri Lanka, where e en in 
villages you had someone to do your la ndry . Thus 

“

The peasantry are like potatoes in a sack and 
they will never form a collective consciousness. 
All the potatoes are the same – there is a ‘same-
ness’, they are atomised, they each have their 
own plot. It is only when these agrarian relations 
broke down and they were crammed shoulder to 
shoulder in factories that class-consciousness 
formed. It becomes easier to talk to each other 
and see each other as part of the same move-
ment. The lack of collective recognition of these 
individuals as a group by domestic workers and 
their employers prevents any discourse from 
emerging.

“
“

In other industries, you can talk from the perspec-
tive of being an employee, but when it comes 
to the domestic worker, you don’t have that per-
spective…Domestic workers may discuss among 
themselves but not to their employers about their 
rights and working conditions.

“

Domestic workers haven’t been looked at as a 
category…they haven’t been categorised as a “

group. If you look at civil society, we have always 
chosen other battles; you might fight for one per-
son’s rights because it’s going to affect all the 
other women. If you don’t understand who you 
are fighting for, and what the scope is, if there is 
no research done, then it’s very hard to make a 
judgement.

“

“

It is accepted that it’s okay to have a domestic 
worker but they have no rights. There is a cultural 
system around accepting and normalising these 
domestic workers. We talk about informal sec-
tor workers, and ‘own account’ workers, women 
who work in the home, agricultural workers and 
contributory workers, but in none of these dis-
cussions do we talk about domestic workers.

“
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there is a sentiment that domestic workers ha e tra
ditionally e isted within Sri Lankan c lt re, generat
ing a parallel a ersion and resistance to challenging 
the status quo. This a ersion may not necessarily be 
rationally related to any particular tradition or his
torical practice, but may simply be an a ersion to 
change.

ISSUES PREDICTED TO BE RESOLVED ORGANI-
CALLY THROUGH THE MARKET
Some civil society actors were of the opinion that 
market forces s pply and demand would organi
cally resol e the domestic worker issue. A member of 
the working committee of NWOR reflected on the 
reasons put forth y others for not pursing ad ocacy 
on domestic worker rights. She recalled a con ersa
tion in which it was argued ‘the market would take 
care of the domestic worker for e ample, they ha e 
more argaining power.’ oreo er, Nirmal Ranjit 
De asiri o ser ed: maybe if yo re a domestic work
er, there is a high demand. ou can quit – and find 
another place  suggesting that the demand for do
mestic workers was higher than the s pply and that 
the domestic worker now perhaps e en has a choice 
to select her employer. 
Another civil society actor commented that reg la
tion, without due consideration of other opport ni
ties a ailable to domestic workers, might challenge 
the limited so rces of income a ailable to these 
workers. She argued that a parallel policy process 
that aims to progressi ely make a ailable opport ni
ties and alternati es to unskilled labour groups, such 
as domestic workers, is needed, in addition to reg
lations that aim to safeg ard domestic workers from 
e ploitati e working conditions. 
The head of N ASL in turn o ser ed that civil so
ciety may see domestic work as something relati ely 
positi e – that they at least ha e some work. Domes
tic workers are not seen y the majority as within a 
str ct re of e ploitation.

DOMESTIC WORKERS CONSIDERED ‘FAMILY’ AS 
OPPOSED TO ‘WORKERS’
Domestic workers are often conceptualised as being 
part of a pri ate sphere unsuitable for public engage
ment. For e ample, Dr. Sara anamuttu o ser ed that 
‘the way they would ha e iewed themsel es in more 
feudal settings was not as domestic workers but as 
part of an e tended family.’ A representati e of PA 
o ser ed: within civil society there isn’t much con

ersation a o t domestic workers. e not seen a 
discussion about domestic workers as a group. hey 
are considered an e tension of the family, they are 
not seen as a vulnerable gro p.’ 

any of the inter iewees agreed that the general re
luctance to conceptualise domestic workers as work
ers’ pre ented some civil society actors from thinking 
further about domestic workers’ work conditions, 
status and terms of employment. A eteran o rnal
ist from The Sunday Times o ser ed: ‘domestic work
ers are not considered a form of employment. here 
is no contractual arrangement. The relationship is 
o ligatory.’ ICES representati e and director of W RC 
Chulani odikara commented there is a need for 
awareness, to think of these people as workers.’ e
naha handasamy of the Red Flag o ement reiter
ated these sentiments in the following terms: e ery

ody calls them ser ants and they do not realise they 
belong to the workforce. hey work isolated and they 
do not see it as an employee employer relationship 
or a work place. It is a ery informal and pri ate si
ness.’ Another civil society member also concluded: 
‘domestic workers are traditionally seen as part of 
the functioning of the ho sehold but not iewed as 
part of a workforce.’ Hence the general tendency to 
place domestic workers within the pri ate sphere of 
family’ may ha e contri ted to the lack of civil soci

ety engagement on the issue. 

CONFUSION ABOUT LOCATING THE ISSUE WITH-
IN EXISTING DISCOURSES
Another finding of this st dy was the confusion o er 
what type of issue domestic work act ally is (is it a 
women’s iss e , a ‘labour iss e , a rights issue’ or a 
de elopment issue’?). This confusion could pre ent 

domestic worker rights from being incorporated 
within the mandates of civil society organisations. 
It could also potentially result in domestic workers 
falling thro gh the cracks’ in the existing discourses.

One civil society actor o ser ed that there is limited 
scope for organisations with general de elopment 
mandates to engage on the issue of domestic work
ers. Another o ser ed that domestic workers were 
essentially invisible to many human rights organisa
tions that focus on rights issues. 
This subtle dichotomisation of ‘human rights’ and 
‘domestic worker rights’ is perhaps due to the ten
dency to see labour rights as distinct from human 
rights altho gh organisations often take a human 
rights approach to labour iss es). In this conte t, do
mestic worker rights are often located in the sphere 
of labour rights, and could potentially be left out of 

roader human rights discourses as well as more 
specific women’s rights discourses. owe er, this 
classification may lead to further challenges. As 
pointed out y Nimalka Fernando, domestic workers 
rights may recei e low prioritisation e en within the 
general disco rses on la o r rights. She o ser ed: ‘it 
has not been addressed also because it is women’s 
labour and this has not been incorporated into the 
larger labour rights discourse.’ They become part of our household…so there is a certain 

‘domestication’ of the problem.’

- Nimalka Fernando, President of IMADR
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This section e amines some of the str ct ral dis
incenti es that may exist for civil society actors in 
terms of carrying out research and ad ocacy on do
mestic worker rights. hree specific issues will be 
e plored:
 ▪ Conflict of interests
 ▪ Emotional and psychological disincenti es
 ▪ lt ral disparity 

It is noted that any typological characterisation of 
civil society for instance, as comprising indi id
als from a particular class, or individuals who em
ploy domestic workers), is not based on a antita
ti e st dy in olving a representati e sample. Hence 
these generalisations need to be approached with a 
great deal of caution. It is perhaps more appropri
ate to state that the civil society actors engaged in 
this st dy were largely based in rban areas and ap
peared to fall within a particular profile. ivil soci
ety actors in r ral areas may not be characterised as 
such. ence this particular analysis may be wholly ir
rele ant to civil society actors operating in different  
en ironments.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
It was pointed out that civil society actors s ally e
longed to the middle or upper middle class, and often 
employ domestic workers. In fact, 20 out of the 22 
inter iewees employ domestic workers, or employed 
domestic workers in the past. 
According to a number of civil society actors inter

iewed for the purpose of this st dy, due to the dual 
role of civil society actors as ‘social change agents’ and 
employers’ of domestic workers, there is a conflict of 

interest Women’s De elopment entre, Chulani o
dikara, S.C.C lanko an, PA, alathy de Alwis, AF, 
Siri Hettige, Rights Now). Because employers directly 
stand to benefit from the status quo where domes
tic worker rights are not highlighted, individual civil 
society actors who are also employers of domestic 
workers) may be incenti ised to maintain that status 
quo. 
It was s ggested that women might experience a 
larger conflict of interest. alathy de Alwis noted, 
since women are traditionally e pected to do ho se
work, women activists were especially incentivised 
to maintaining the status quo on domestic workers 
in order to be professionally effecti e. She o ser ed 
that the issue of domestic workers ‘hits too close to 
home We need to start questioning o rsel es more . 
She also argued that the le el of introspection re

ired was em arrassing’ and that what may get 
unearthed thro gh a process of introspection may 
explain the disincenti es to taking up the issue. ow 
precisely women within civil society respond to these 

Structural disincentives within civil society

disincenti es is yet nknown, gi en the fact that no 
antitati e st dy has been cond cted on this issue 

to date. 

EMOTIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DISINCEN- 
TIVES
It was noted y some inter iewees that certain 
emotional and psychological barriers might exist 
amongst civil society actors which pre ent engage
ment on domestic worker rights. As described y one 
civil society actor, civil society is ca ght in the trap , 
because you don’t want to deal with people in your 
own ho se.’ This desire for an nreg lated home 
(and a ersion toward professionalising and formalis
ing relations within it), together with the feelings of 
guilt and em arrassment, may pre ent civil society 
actors from taking up the domestic worker issue.
A representati e from PA analysed the associated 
emotional response of having to think critically about 
domestic workers. He o ser ed: ‘it’s that guilt feeling 
that comes out of it that pre ents civil society mem
bers from addressing this iss e. We re all complicit in 
that we re not providing social protection.
According to one civil society actor, ‘decision mak
ers don’t want their homes to be reg lated, because 
they c rrently ha e freedom in that sphere . It was 
argued that the home might be a space that civil so
ciety actors prefer to keep out of the public sphere. 
This preference may create psychological barriers to 
professionalising the characteristically informal and 
non professional home en ironment. Another civil 
society member noted that since too many people 
are a part of that iss e , a g ilt psychosis’ is created, 
which pre ents those members of civil society from 
addressing the issue. Nirmal Ranjit De asiri too e
lie ed em arrassment could be a cause for inacti ity. 
He o ser ed: ‘some people like to keep quiet about 
issues that may cause em arrassment to them. This 
is maybe one of the ways to look at it.

umari ayawardena explained this challenge slight
ly differently: 

Hence it could be argued that civil society actors are 
susceptible to the same incenti es that any individual 
of a partic lar social class might enco nter in terms 
of lifestyle choices. 

“

We lead a certain life, and this only happens be-
cause a group of people called domestic work-
ers, previously referred to as ‘servants’ who serve 
in some cases like slaves…It is the kind of thing 
people are slightly embarrassed about and call 
them domestic workers as opposed to servants 
thinking it sounds better.

“
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You’re treating your employer not as an employer but 
as a “lord” by using names like ‘Mahathaya’ or ‘Nona’. 

Even the children of the family, call these domestic 
workers by their names, even though they are elderly 

women. That is some distinct power structure.

Nirmal Ranjit Dewasiri,
 Head of History Department, 

  University of Colombo  

Pradeep egannathan had a different perspecti e to 
offer. He described the relationship etween em
ployer (including civil society actors) and domestic 
worker y underscoring its intimate’ nat re. He of
fered the following critical observation:

Reiterating this notion of per erted intimacy , anoth
er inter iewee summarised the c lt re of domestic 
work as one of percei ed ene olence’ as opposed 
to a mutual acknowledgement of rights and entitle
ments. The employer percei es himself as ene olent 
when pro iding rem neration or payment in kind, 
and the domestic worker feels as if she is the recipi
ent of ene olence. Both parties are then allowed to 
feel warmly about the relationship, forming a barrier 
to questioning or criticising different aspects of that 
relationship.

CULTURAL DISPARITY
The disparate c lt ral ackgrounds of civil society 
actors and domestic workers may form disincenti es 
for engagement. Once again, the generalisation in
herent in this argument needs to be approached with 
caution. lt ral disparity may exist etween a civil 
society actor and a eneficiary’ of social action in a 

ariety of other contexts. These circumstances may 
not necessarily influence the le el of engagement on 
a particular issue. For e ample, c lt ral disparity e
tween a de elopment aid worker and a beneficiary 
may ha e no impact on the willingness of the aid 
worker to engage the eneficiary. Hence the arg
ment on c lt ral disparity in the context of domestic 
workers needs to be read in light of the fact that the 
civil society actors concerned are also employers of 
domestic workers.
Those inter iewed referred to the pre alence of a so
cio-economic class and c lt ral hierarchy within the 
home and within society in Sri Lanka. This hierarchy 
made agitating on behalf of domestic workers com
plicated. Nirmal Ranjt Dewasiri described the c l
t ral hierarchy as being e hi ited in the manner of 

addressing, comparing it to a feudal’ relationship. He 
argued that the pre-modern terminology was a way 
to reproduce archaic relationships etween aristo
crats and the domestic worker. 
Mario Gomez pointed out that this c lt ral hierarchy 
is perhaps a characteristic of Sri Lankan society, and 
that this hierarchy influenced the manner in which 
civil society actors approached the issue. He o
ser ed: ‘Sri Lanka is a ery hierarchical society; this 
is one part of the hierarchy that we may not want to 
be dist rb – it may be unsettling for them civil soci
ety actors .
Explaining the effect of the same factors, Pradeep e
ganathan observed: 

While the e act nat re of pper, upper-middle class 
and lower middle class prejudice is nknown and can
not be easily erified or meas red, it is probable that 

y virtue of employers being of a different c lt ral 
and class ackground to the domestic worker there is 
less capacity to empathise. According to psychologist 
Daniel Goleman,  ‘a growing ody of recent research 
which] shows that people with the most social pow

er pay scant attention to those with little such power’ 
(Goleman 13). oreo er, one st dy published in 
the Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin, found 
empathy had a stronger effect on helping intentions 
when the helper and the target belonged to the same 
c lt ral group, rather than when they belonged to 
different groups (Strumer 2006). Hence, barring 
certain e ceptions 1 it appears that civil society ac
tors do enco nter disincenti es in terms of engaging 
domestic workers due to pre existing socioeconomic 

“

You’re doing intimate work, food eaten in the
same kitchen, you clean bedrooms and bath-
rooms—which creates intimacy. That’s not to say 
there isn’t a power dynamic, when there’s intima-
cy it’s very difficult to provide formal antagonism 
that’s part of a negotiation…. its hard to have a 
fixed set of rules. Management has a set of rules. 
In intimate service, it has to do with a perverted 
sort of love; its taken to the point of infantilizing – 
we say they’re dishonest, they don’t tell the truth, 
but we still do a lot for them…There’s no space to 
dissent because it’s so intimate.

“

There is an immense amount of upper, upper-
middle class and lower middle class prejudice 
that exists, that really inhibits any struggle for 
rights. Most people assume that a domestic 
worker is dishonest until they’re proven honest. 
This is independent of their depiction in films and 
media. It has to do with class location and how we 
consolidate our class location. Many people take 
half a ream of paper home from the printer, and 
they are being as dishonest as a domestic worker 
who takes home tea or milk to give her kids. But 
we make a big fuss of it, and complain.

“

“
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CONCLUSION
ivil society is often at the centre of 

dialogue, de ate and reform. here
fore, any meaningful str ct ral change 
pertaining to local domestic work
ers should emerge from this space. 

hro gh con ersations with civil so
ciety actors, this st dy unearthed e i
dence of increasing awareness and re
cepti eness to the domestic worker 
issue amongst civil society. owe er, 
c rrent civil society engagement with 
domestic workers is low compared to 
global trends. Despite escalating global 
concern on the s ect, significant at

ivil society is 
often at the centre 

of dialog e  
de ate and 

reform t its 
inactivity and lack 
of intervention on 
domestic worker 

rights  is 
worrying  

tention de oted to migrant domestic 
workers, and recognition and depic
tion of domestic workers in early an
thropology and contemporary litera
t re and film in Sri Lanka, research and 
ad ocacy on local domestic worker 
rights has been limited. he inactivity 
and lack of inter ention of civil society, 
in this regard, is worrying. At least four 
major factors were nco ered in this 
st dy, which contri te to a theory of 
why c rrent le els of civil society en
gagement is low. 
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Pre-established ideas about a dearth of funding opportunities related to domestic workers influence deci
sion-making within civil society organisations. here is a general reluctance to ent re into new areas of 
focus for those organisations that ha e already built up knowledge bases in certain fields. oreo er, there 
is limited space within civil society to map priorities and scope out funding opportunities in new areas.

FUNDING

A lack of c rrent research and statistics on domestic workers has stymied interest amongst researchers, 
activists and the media. Initial awareness often acts as a catalyst for social change agents. owe er, the a
sence of any aseline data, perhaps due to the percei ed practical difficulties of obtaining information, has 
made social change agents reluctant to engage on the domestic worker issue. This lack of data and aware
ness contri tes to an anecdotal fallacy, where personal experiences are used to justify the presumption 
that domestic workers are treated well. Finally, the media has remained apathetic to the issue, gi en the fact 
that articles on local domestic workers are scarce. 

DATA AND AWARENESS

The way civil society c rrently conceptualises domestic workers’ rights contri tes significantly to low le
els of engagement on the issue. The lack of information on domestic workers pre ents, among other things, 
the domestic worker issue from being considered within a rights perspecti e or from being discussed from 
the point of iew of the worker. ivil society does not consistently concei e of domestic workers as a group 
or a collecti e. These weaknesses in conceptualisation pre ent civil society actors from addressing domes
tic workers’ collecti e grie ances. eanwhile, c lt ral desensitisation, combined with the belief that the 
domestic worker issue will organically resol e itself thro gh market forces, promote apathy towards do
mestic workers. The perception of the domestic worker as a pseudo member of the family (as opposed to 
a worker’) also pre ents civil society actors from attempting to regularise and formalise the employment 
relationship. 

CONCEPTUALISATION

Finally, there are certain str ct ral disincenti es that pre ent civil society actors from engaging on do
mestic worker rights. nter iewed civil society actors percei ed a conflict of interest in their dual role as 
‘social change agents’ and employers of domestic workers . According to some inter iewees, this conflict 
of interest may result in emotions of ‘guilt’ and em arrassment , which possibly contri te to low le els of 
engagement. The a ersion to the ‘home’ becoming yet another space for professional and formal relations 
may also be a contributing factor. oreo er, the intimate nat re of the employer employee relationship and 
the assumed ene olence of the employer often pre ent formal antagonisms from emerging. Additionally, 
the disparity in class and c lt ral ackgrounds etween civil society actors and domestic workers, coupled 
with their employment relationship, appears to limit the capacity to empathise with domestic workers. 
This disparity may also contri te to the c rrent rel ctance amongst civil society actors to engage in re
search and ad ocacy on local domestic worker rights.

STRUCTURAL DISINCENTIVES

These four factors are subject to the limitation that 
those inter iewed are not entirely representati e 
of Sri Lanka’s civil society. herefore, there may be 
certain n capt red reasons that explain why civil 
society organisations fail to engage on the domestic 
worker issue. In any e ent, a single factor cannot e
plain inactivity in any one case. nstead, a com ina
tion of different factors might explain why a partic
lar organisation or actor chooses not to engage on 
domestic worker rights. oreo er, it should be n
derstood that each factor does not apply to the same 
degree to e ery civil society actor or organisation. 
For e ample, some civil society organisations may 

be less affected y the scarcity of funding, and others 
may be less affected y the lack of baseline data. The 
precise effects and com ination of these arious fac
tors will perhaps be nderstood only y those who 
are familiar with an organisation’s unique vision, 
mission, capacities and weaknesses. 
We hope that the findings of this st dy will moti ate 
introspection and re e aluation, and enco rage civil 
society actors to ‘open the space’ for much needed 
research and ad ocacy on local domestic workers.  A 
p rposi e, collecti e effort will enable local domestic 
workers to register meaningf lly on the civil society 
agenda –  in sight, and also in mind.
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end notes
1 Sri Lanka: Domestic Workers: An Analysis of the Legal and Policy Framework (Decent Work for Domestic Workers: 
Report No.1) (Sri Lanka: Verité Research,  2014).
 ‘What Is Civil Society?’, BBC World Service (5 July 2001), 

www. c.co. k worldser ice people highlights 1 civil.shtml.  
The same definition is endorsed elsewhere including: Pa los Milkias, The Role of Civil Society in Promoting De-
mocracy and Human Rights in Ethiopia Paper presented at the thiopian Americans Council onference in ly 

.
 LO: Record of Proceedings, nternational Labour onference LC), 31st Session, 1948, Appendix XVIII: Resol

tions adopted by the Conference, pp. 545–546.
 For more information a o t the campaign, see ‘The Campaign for a Domestic Workers’ on ention , W .  Ac

cessed 10 February 2015.  http://wiego.org informal economy campaign domestic workers con ention 
‘The Campaign for a Domestic Workers’ on ention , W .  Accessed 10 February 2015.  http: wiego.org

informal economy campaign domestic workers con ention   
 oving towards decent work for domestic workers: An o erview of the LO’s work’ (2010), ‘Measuring the 

economic and social alue of domestic work: Conceptual and methodological framework’ (2011) ‘Snapshot: LO 
in action: domestic workers’ (2013), , ffecti e protection for domestic workers: A guide to designing labour 
laws 012), ‘Domestic workers across the world: Global and regional statistics and the e tent of legal protection’ 
(2013), ‘Child domestic work: Global estimates 1 , ‘Decent work for domestic workers in Asia and the Pacific: 
Manual for trainers’ (2012), LO s r ey on domestic workers: Preliminary Guidelines’ (2014), alitati e re
search on employment relationship and working conditions: Preliminary Guidelines’ (2014), Achieving decent 
work for domestic workers: An organizer’s manual to promote LO con ention No. 189 and build domestic work
ers’ power’ (2012), and were all produced in the four year time window. 
 Interview with Dr. Janaki Deepthika Jayawardena, Senior Lecturer, Department of History, Uni ersity of Colombo. 
 Sri Lankan la our force s r eys from 2002 up to 2012 second arter provide statistics for Pri ate households 

with employed persons’ based on the ‘International Standard Industrial Classification of All conomic Activities, 
Re . . This class includes the activities of pri ate ho seholds employing all kinds of domestic personnel such as 
maids, cooks, waiters, alets  butlers, la ndresses, gardeners, gatekeepers, stablehands, cha ffeurs, caretakers, 
go erness, baby sitters and tutors, secretaries, etc. 
For more information see ‘Labour Force , Department of ensus and Statistics. Accessed 10 February 2015. www.
statistics.go .lk page.asp page La o r Force 
 Women’s ducation and Research entre W RC) is an independent non go ernmental feminist organization 

striving to attain gender equality in Sri Lanka.
1  Domestic workers who li e separately and tra el to their place of employment may be classified as non resi
dential’ workers. These domestic workers are often described as daily’ workers, altho gh the term is misleading 
because non residential workers may also be contracted on a weekly’ or ‘monthly’ basis, and not only on a daily 
basis. Domestic workers who take up residence at their place of employment may be classified as residential’ 
workers. hese domestic workers are often described as li e in’ workers. See erité Research, Sri Lanka: Domes-
tic Workers:  An Analysis of the Legal and Policy Framework (Decent Work for Domestic Workers: Report No.1) 
(December 2014).
11 Interview with Selvy Thiruchandran, Exec ti e Director at Women’s Education and Research Centre (WERC). 
1  ‘Domestic Workers , W . Accessed 3 arch 2015, http: wiego.org informal economy occ pational
gro ps domestic workers 
1  Domestic work is predominantly carried out y women, who account for 83 per cent of all domestic workers 
worldwide (Luebker and Oelz, 2012).
1  According to a st dy y the L , ‘17.2 million children are in paid or unpaid domestic work in the home of a 
third party or empsloyer’ L , 2013a). On the other hand, the 2003 st dy “Sri Lanka Child Domestic Labour: A 
Rapid assessment” annangara et al 2003) s ggested that there was a relati ely low number of children work
ing as domestic workers in Sri Lanka.  Since the latter was a rapid assessment it was tho ght best to include at 
least one organization specializing in child labour amongst the inter iewees.
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1  There was an e ception in two cases, where there were two inter iewers present instead of one.
1  rounded Theory Methodology has become the most widely used framework for analysing alitati e data. Based 
on the approach ela orated y arney G. Glaser and Anselm L. Strauss in 1967 in The Discovery of Grounded Theory: 
Strategies for qualitative research, it in ol es a process of theoretical sampling for generating theory where y the 
analyst ointly collects, codes and analyses his data and decides what data to collect next and where to find them, in 
order to de elop his theory as it emerges’ (Glaser, Strauss 1967:45).
1  he Women’s De elopment entre is an NGO based in andy that works with r ral women and provides support 
to women affected by physical, se ual or emotional violence.
1  he Red Flag o ement is the andy- based women’s wing of the eylon Plantation Workers Union (CPWU) and 
is responsible for setting up Sri Lanka’s first Domestic Workers Union.
1  ICES is a Sri Lankan research centre focusing on ethnicity, identity politics, conflict and conflict resolution, post
war reconstruction, democracy and go ernance, human rights, de elopment and gender.

 N ASL is an organization with a membership of o er 200 ch rches and organisations, representing o er 0 
angelical Christians in Sri Lanka.

1 PA is an independent, non-partisan organisation committed to programmes of research and ad ocacy thro gh 
which public policy is critiqued and alternati es identified and disseminated.

 PA is an independent, Sri Lankan think-tank promoting a etter understanding of po erty related de elopment 
iss es.

 NWOR is a non profit organization whose stated mission is to promote research, training, lo ying, ad ocacy 
and monitoring for gender empowerment. 

 ADR is an international non profit, non go ernmental human rights organization de oted to eliminating dis
crimination and racism.

 In 1 95, the American Medical Association named se ual abuse as silent, violent epidemic’ (AMA 1995), and ac
cording to The Independent, 80 per cent of the 1,600 respondents of a major s r ey said they did not report their 
assault to the police, while  per cent said they told no ody (Lakhani 2012). oreo er, according to an early st dy 

y the mmigration and Refugee oard of Canada, some Sri Lankan commentators elie ed the majority of women 
would rather suffer in silence than seek help from the authorities (IRBC, 1993).

 here are many more local and international studies, s r eys and media attention on topics such as se ual io
lence in Sri Lanka’ or ‘domestic violence in Sri Lanka’ compared to ‘local domestic workers . In 2005, the Pre ention 
of Domestic iolence Act, No. 34 PDV Act) was passed, which addresses domestic violence and provides for a asi
criminal remedy. F rthermore, many women’s organisations in Sri Lanka, including NWOR, Women’s De elop
ment entre and Women and Media ollecti e were responsible for coordinating the civil society campaign which 
res lted in the enactment of the Domestic Violence Act of 2005. These organisations ha e included gender-based 
violence within their mandates and initiated programmes and research related to this topic.

 This is an estimate for 2014. A Central Bank statistic for 2013 is USD 6.407 billion.
 S is referring to Letchuman Sumathi and Madura eeran Jee arani, two teenage girls whose bodies were found on 

15 August 2009  in a canal in Bauddhaloka Mawatha (Duraisamy 2009).
 See section 1.3 paragraph 1.
 AF is a nonprofit international de elopment organization committed to strengthening institutions of go ernance 

and improving the en ironment for economic growth, security, and justice.
1 An e ception to this o ser ation is the Red Flag Union, whose eneral Secretary was responsible for setting up the 

first Sri Lankan domestic worker union. In her interview it was noted that the established domestic worker union 
was comprised of Sri Lankan women some of whom are or had been domestic workers or who came from the same 
c lt ral group as domestic workers. The Red Flag Union not only has been strongly interested in enhancing domes
tic worker rights, but it has also taken credible steps to do so. In this regard, it di erges from most of the other civil 
society groups inter iewed.
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